Planning Consultative Committee
Agenda for Meeting on Jan 4 2010.

First Draft Dec 21

1.
2.
3.
4.

Present/Apologies
Welcome to new BCC Treasurer
Minutes of Meeting November 2009/Matter Arising
Presentation: Application: Clifden Road Swimming Pool proposed
conversion of the baths hall.
5. Update on Major Applications:
(i)
Alfa Laval approved
(ii)
Albany House (? SDC agenda Jan 2010 (?)
(iii)
Kew Bridge (SDC agenda Feb SDC)
(iv)
SSHS no developments
(v)
Commerce Road awaiting info from Isis
6. London Plan Review consultation. Paper by Denis and Matthew BCC
479 To follow.
7. Thames Landscape Strategy review of 1994 plan introduction.
8. Minor Applications by Matthew
9. Planning Applications on Line. Resolution to Jan SDC.
10. AOB
11. Date and arrangements for Next Meeting.

Chairman’s Notes.
4.

The baths were closed by LBH and sold at auction after they had been
listed on rec of the BCC. The outer parts were converted to residential.
An application to convert the pool hall into studio/offices which could
revert to swimming was reluctantly supported by BCC and approved
by not executed. Roof is open to weather. Property is on the EH register
of buildings at risk.

5 (ii)

Letter adopted by BCC proposing that building should be at right
angles to river (BCC 483 attached for information. Application is on
Jan SDC agenda)

6.

Paper (BCC 479) by Matthew and Denis in draft for amendment/
adoption as BCC obs to Mayor.

7.

In 1994 the Thames Landscape Strategy adopted a 100 year plan for
the improvement/management of the Thames between Hampton
Court and Kew. A second TLS for Kew to Chelsea followed. From the
outset BCC was involved and Denis was for 20 years chair of the
Community Advisory Group which contributes to the progress of the
plan. Currently after extensive work in Richmond/Ham (Arcadia) TLS is
drawing up tentative plans for Brentford and for Kingston Twickenham
etc.

Planning Consultative Committee
The basic document is being reviewed as strategic guidance at a
workshop in Brentford Free Church Hall (Half Acre) at 3pm/8pm on
January 20th. The last part of the workshop will be the first part of our
meeting that evening.
8.

Matthew will be reporting on past and present minor applications for
comment and so a letter can be sent to LBH.

9.

EDMS (Applications on Line) were introduced last April. Meetings to
ensure a successful scheme available through libraries and Amenity
societies has not yet been resolved. We hope to have the text of the
resolution to be put to SDC in January for comment/ endorsement at
our meeting.

11

Thames Landscape Strategy officers will hold an exhibition and
workshop in the Free Church in Half Acre on January 20th from 3pm to
8pm. The BCC meeting will start at 7.15 with a session on the Thames
Landscape Strategy. The BCC will be replying to their review questions
at the following meeting. Individual members are also asked to reply
directly to TLS.
The whole of the TLS document and the review can be accessed on
the TLS web site.

